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High levels of expression of wild-type Flt3
characterize many hematopoietic prolif-
erative diseases and neoplasms, provid-
ing a potential therapeutic target. Using
the c-Cbl RING finger mutant mouse as a
model of a myeloproliferative disease
(MPD) driven by wild-type Flt3, in the
present study, we show that treatment
with the Flt3 kinase inhibitor AC220 blocks
MPD development by targeting Flt3� mul-
tipotent progenitors (MPPs). We found
that daily administration of AC220 caused

a marked reduction in Flt3 expression,
induction of quiescence, and a significant
loss of MPPs within 4 days. Unexpect-
edly, a robust Flt3 ligand–associated pro-
liferative recovery response soon fol-
lowed, preventing further loss of MPPs.
However, continued AC220 treatment lim-
ited MPP recovery and maintained re-
duced, steady-state levels of cycling
MPPs that express low levels of Flt3.
Therefore, a finely tuned balance between
the opposing forces of AC220 and Flt3

ligand production was established;
whereas the Flt3 ligand blunted the inhibi-
tory effects of AC220, the disease was
held in remission for as long as therapy
was continued. The net effect is a potent
therapy indicating that patients with c-Cbl
mutations, or those with similarly en-
hanced Flt3 signaling, may respond well
to AC220 even after the induction of high
levels of Flt3 ligand. (Blood. 2012;120(19):
4049-4057)

Introduction

The Flt3 receptor tyrosine kinase is expressed at high levels on
most myeloid and lymphoblastic leukemias,1 and for many years it
has been considered a potential target for compounds that inhibit its
kinase activity.2,3 However, it has been difficult to test this
possibility because of a lack of both suitable animal models and
Flt3 inhibitors with the desired potency, specificity, and pharmaco-
kinetic properties. Recently, we characterized a mouse with an
inactivating knock-in mutation in the RING finger domain of the
c-Cbl E3 ubiquitin ligase that has provided a model for studying
myeloid malignancies driven by enhanced Flt3 signaling. This
mouse develops a myeloproliferative disease (MPD) progressing to
lethal leukemia that is characterized by markedly elevated WBC
counts, splenomegaly, and extensive myeloid cell invasion into
peripheral organs.4 Analysis of Lin�Sca-1�c-Kit� (LSK) cells in
the BM revealed a marked expansion of cells expressing high
levels of Flt3 compared with LSK cells from wild-type and
c-Cbl–deficient mice.4 Furthermore, the Flt3� LSK cells (defined
as multipotent progenitors, MPPs)5 showed enhanced Flt3 signal-
ing to the Erk and PI3K pathways. When these mice were mated to
Flt3 ligand–deficient mice, the doubly mutant mice did not develop
leukemia,4 indicating that Flt3 signaling is an essential component
for driving disease development.

Mutations in c-Cbl have been identified in 5%-20% of patients
within the World Health Organization (WHO) groupings of myelo-
dysplastic syndrome (MDS) and myelodysplastic/myeloprolifera-
tive neoplasm (MDS/MPN).6-14 MDS/MPN patients are further
classified into chronic myelomonocytic leukemia, juvenile myelo-
monocytic leukemia, and atypical chronic myeloid leukemia. MDS

and chronic myelomonocytic leukemia are the most common blood
disorders of the elderly and, because no standardized therapy has
proven effective, these patients have a poor prognosis.15,16 Within
the MDS classification, most patients with c-Cbl mutations have
been identified in the subgroup of refractory anemia with excess
blasts, many of whom progress to secondary acute myeloid
leukemia (AML).7,12 Indeed, a high occurrence of c-Cbl mutations
was recently found in high-risk MDS patients who progress to
AML.17 c-Cbl mutations have also been identified in AML,18-22 the
blast crisis phase of chronic myeloid leukemia,23 infant and
childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia,24-26 and childhood therapy-
related leukemia.

Sequencing of the c-Cbl gene has shown that the mutations are
located in the linker or RING finger domains either as missense
mutations or exon 8 deletions. Mutations within these domains
have been extensively characterized and found to abolish c-Cbl
E3 ubiquitin ligase activity by disrupting the interaction with
E2 ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes.27-29

AC220 (also known as quizartinib) is the first Flt3 kinase
inhibitor to show excellent potency, selectivity, and pharmacoki-
netic properties,30 a profile highly desirable for a clinical inhibitor.
Therefore, it is showing promise in clinical trials treating leukemia
patients with activating Flt3 internal tandem duplication muta-
tions.31 However, little is known about whether Flt3 inhibitors can
be used to treat leukemias that are driven by enhanced wild-type
Flt3 signaling. Using c-Cbl RING finger mutant mice, in the
present study, we show that an MPD that is dependent on wild-type
Flt3 signaling can be treated effectively with AC220.
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Methods

Mice

The generation of c-Cbl(C379A) RING finger mutant mice (ie, c-CblA/�

mice) has been described previously.32 C57BL/6.CD45.1 congenic mice
were purchased from the Animal Resource Center. All mouse experiments
were approved and performed in accordance with the guidelines and
regulations of the Animal Ethics Committee of the University of Western
Australia (approval 100/909 and 100/786). Mice were housed under
pathogen-free conditions in micro-isolator cages at the animal facilities of
the University of Western Australia.

AC220 dosing

Mice were treated daily with 10 mg/kg of AC220 (quizartinib hydrochloride
salt; Ambit Biosciences) or vehicle (5% 2-hydroxypropyl-�-cyclodextrin;
Sigma-Aldrich) by oral gavage using 20-gauge, 1.5-inch feeding needles
(Braintree). To deliver a 100-�L dose of 10 mg/kg to a 25-g mouse, AC220 was
prepared at 2.5 mg/mL in 5% 2-hydroxypropyl-�-cyclodextrin. Experi-
ments involved 2 groups of mice. The first group was C57BL/6.CD45.1
mice lethally irradiated (2 � 5.5 Gy) at 9 weeks of age and repopulated by
tail vein injection with 2 � 106 BM cells from 8- to 10-week-old c-CblA/�

mutant mice. The second group was naturally bred c-CblA/� mutant mice
8-9 months of age. After the dosing ceased, most mice were killed for the
analysis of BM, spleen, and peripheral organs. In some experiments, the
mice were left untreated for various periods to determine whether the
effects of AC220 were temporary or maintained.

Analysis of peripheral blood and BM cells

Blood was collected from the tail vein and differential cell counts
determined using a Hemavet HV950FS blood analyzer (Drew Scientific).
BM cells were analyzed by flow cytometry (FACSCanto; BD Biosciences)
and cell sorting (Influx; BD Biosciences) using the following mAbs (all
from BD Biosciences unless noted otherwise): CD3-biotin, CD11b-FITC,
CD11b-PE, or CD11b-biotin, CD16/32-PE, CD19-PE, CD34-FITC, CD45.1-
FITC, CD45.2-APC (eBiosciences), c-Kit-APC, Sca-1-PE-Cy7, B220-
biotin, Flt3-PE (eBiosciences), Gr-1–FITC or Gr-1-biotin, IL-7R-biotin,
and TER119-biotin. Cells incubated with biotinylated Abs were treated with
streptavidin conjugated with APC-Cy7 (BD Biosciences). Cell-cycle analy-
sis was performed either by examining BM cells fixed with Cytofix/
Cytoperm (BD Biosciences) or Cytofix/Cytoperm reagents A and B (Invitrogen)
and stained with anti–Ki-67–FITC Abs or FITC-labeled isotype control Abs
(BD Biosciences) and Hoechst 33342 (Sigma-Aldrich) at 20 �g/mL.
Intracellular phospho-S6 ribosomal protein (Ser235/236) was also exam-
ined using Cytofix/Cytoperm-treated cells and an Alexa Fluor 647–
conjugated rabbit Ab (Cell Signaling Technology). Cell death of hematopoi-
etic progenitors was determined using an Annexin V–FITC apoptosis
detection kit (BD Biosciences) according to the manufacturer’s directions.
The data were collected using CellQuest Version 6 software (BD Biosci-
ences) and analyzed using FlowJo Version 9.3.1 software (TreeStar).

ELISA

Serum levels of Flt3 ligand and SCF were determined using Quantikine
immunoassay kits following the manufacturer’s directions (R&D Systems).

Histopathology

Organs were fixed in Bouin fixative for 48 hours, followed by 2 sequential
washes in 70% ethanol. Tissue processing was carried out using a Leica
TP 1020 processor, and 5-�m sections were stained with H&E. Tissue
sections were examined using an Olympus BX51 microscope and photo-
graphed with an SIS 3VCU Olympus digital camera.

Statistical analyses

To validate the significance of the observed differences between AC220 and
vehicle-treated groups, we used unpaired 2-sided t tests analyzed with

Prism Version 5 software (GraphPad). P � .05 was considered statistically
significant. All statistical data are presented as means � SEM.

Results

AC220 markedly reduces WBC counts in c-Cbl RING finger
mutant mice

Because homozygous c-Cbl RING finger mutant mice die in utero,
we routinely analyzed c-Cbl(C379A) knock-in mice expressing a
single mutant c-Cbl RING finger allele and a c-Cbl null allele (ie,
c-CblA/� mice). These mice are generated from matings between
c-Cbl�/� � c-CblA/� mice.32

To determine the effectiveness of AC220 for treating MPD in
c-Cbl RING finger mutant mice, we established 2 cohorts, 1 comprising
18 naturally bred c-CblA/� mice 8-9 months of age and another
comprising 16 lethally irradiated C57BL/6.CD45.1 mice trans-
planted with BM from an 8-week-old c-CblA/� mouse and aged for
6 months (termed here CD45.1A/� mice). The examination of
transplanted mice was to control for nonhematopoietic effects of
the c-Cbl mutation, which may affect responses to AC220. The
mice were dosed once daily for 6 weeks by oral gavage with
10 mg/kg of AC220 or vehicle.

Mice were bled for 5 days before dosing, and again at 3 and
6 weeks to determine numbers of WBCs, neutrophils, lymphocytes,
and monocytes (Figure 1A-B). Before treatment, the assigned
AC220 and vehicle groups within each cohort had equivalent WBC
counts, with the naturally bred c-CblA/� mice exhibiting higher
counts than the CD45.1A/� mice (pretreatment means of 61 � 109/L
and 34 � 109/L, respectively). For comparison, c-Cbl�/� litter-
mates at 8-9 months of age have WBC counts of 10-15 � 109/L.4

Dosing with AC220 resulted in significant (2- to 3-fold)
reductions in WBC counts from both cohorts and across all major
WBC types (Figure 1A-B). The effect of AC220 was clearly
evident by 3 weeks and was maintained at 6 weeks. In contrast,
WBC counts from the vehicle-treated groups remained high. The
effectiveness ofAC220 in reducing peripheral WBC counts is illustrated
by representative blood films from vehicle- andAC220-treated c-CblA/�

mice (Figure 1C). However, the WBC counts did not decrease to
wild-type levels, suggesting that the degree of inhibition was not
complete or that additional factors may be involved.

Suppression of MPD is not maintained after cessation of AC220
treatment

After 6 weeks of dosing, 4 CD45.1A/� mice and 3 c-CblA/� mice
were left untreated for 4 weeks to determine whether suppression
of their WBC counts could be maintained after cessation of AC220
treatment. The CD45.1A/� mice showed a decrease of WBC counts
from an average of 36 � 109/L to 18 � 109/L after 6 weeks of
AC220, and this increased to 24 � 109/L 4 weeks after treatment
was discontinued (Figure 2A). The effects on c-CblA/� mice were
even more profound, with a reduction in WBC counts from
84 � 109/L to 22 � 109/L after 6 weeks of AC220, and this was
mostly reversed after 4 weeks without AC220, increasing to
66 � 109/L (Figure 2B). These effects can be seen clearly in blood
films prepared from a c-CblA/� mouse at these times (Figure 2C).
Therefore, suppression of c-Cbl–directed MPD requires the mainte-
nance of AC220 treatment.

We next investigated whether mice retain their sensitivity to
AC220 when exposed to a second round of dosing. CD45.1A/�

mice were dosed daily for 9 weeks with AC220 or vehicle,
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followed by 9 weeks without dosing, before recommencing AC220
treatment for both groups for an additional 6 weeks (supplemental
Figure 1, available on the Blood Web site; see the Supplemental
Materials link at the top of the online article). Consistent with the
findings shown in Figure 2, there was a return to the MPD

phenotype after the cessation of AC220 dosing. When dosing
recommenced, the mice that had previously been exposed to
AC220 or vehicle responded with an equivalent and marked
reduction in their WBC counts. None of the mice developed
resistance to the inhibitory effects of AC220. However, the

Figure 1. Treatment of c-Cbl RING finger mutant mice with AC220 results in a significant reduction in peripheral WBCs. Two cohorts of mice were examined, lethally
irradiated C57BL/6.CD45.1 mice repopulated with BM cells from a c-CblA/� mouse (CD45.1A/�; A) and 8- to 9-month-old naturally bred c-CblA/� mice (B). Both cohorts were
bled for 5 days before dosing (Pre-Tx) and after 3 and 6 weeks of dosing. Results are from Hemavet analysis of blood collected from the tail vein. Shown are numbers of WBCs,
lymphocytes, neutrophils, and monocytes. The blood counts are expressed as means � SEM. Treatment of both cohorts with AC220 resulted in statistically significant
decreases in WBCs, neutrophil, lymphocyte, and monocyte counts compared with the vehicle-treated mice. *P � .05; **P � .01; ***P � .001 using unpaired Student t test.
(C) Representative blood films from 2 vehicle- and 2 AC220-treated c-CblA/� mice after 6 weeks of dosing. The identification numbers and sex of the mice are indicated
(F, female) and (M, male). The images were acquired at room temperature using an Olympus BX51 microscope with a 60�/0.09 objective and photographed with an SIS 3VCU
Olympus digital camera. Scale bar indicates 50 �m.

Figure 2. Myeloproliferative disease returns when
AC220 treatment is discontinued. WBC counts are
from 4 C57BL/6.CD45.1 mice repopulated with BM cells
from a c-CblA/� mouse (A) and three 8- to 9-month-old
naturally bred c-CblA/� mice (B). The mice were bled for
5 days before treatment commenced, after 6 weeks of
daily dosing with vehicle or AC220, and 4 weeks after
AC220 treatment was discontinued. (C) Blood films from
a c-CblA/� mouse (M1173) before treatment, after 6 weeks
of dosing with AC220, and 4 weeks after AC220 dosing
was discontinued. The images were acquired at room
temperature using an Olympus BX51 microscope with a
60�/0.09 objective and photographed with an SIS 3VCU
Olympus digital camera. The WBC counts are shown and
the scale bar indicates 50 �m.
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potential of prolonged exposure to AC220 to promote resistance
should not be discounted.33

AC220 reduces splenomegaly and invasiveness of myeloid
cells into the liver and lungs

AC220 treatment was also found to have a significant effect in
reducing splenomegaly and myeloid cell invasion in c-Cbl RING
finger mutant mice. CD45.1A/� mice dosed for 6 weeks had mean
spleen weights of 106 mg in the AC220-treated group compared
with 243 mg in the vehicle-treated group (Figure 3A). Similarly,
AC220 dosing suppressed splenomegaly in the c-CblA/� cohort,
with mean spleen weights of 803 and 245 mg for the vehicle- and
AC220-treated mice, respectively (Figure 3B-C).

Our previous study found that myeloid infiltration of peripheral
organs, particularly the liver and lungs, was a likely contributor to
morbidity of c-Cbl RING finger mutant mice.4 Analysis of
5 vehicle- and 5 AC220-treated c-CblA/� mice after 6 weeks of
dosing revealed that all mice treated with AC220 showed a marked

decrease in myeloid cell invasiveness into the liver and lungs
compared with their vehicle-treated controls (Figure 3D). These
observations suggest that ongoing AC220 treatment has the poten-
tial to markedly improve the health and survival of c-CblA/� mice.
The mice were not dosed for longer periods because of logistics
associated with long-term dosing and time restrictions from our
institutional ethics committee.

AC220 treatment causes a significant reduction in Flt3� MPPs

One profound effect of the c-Cbl RING finger mutation is the
expansion of Flt3� MPPs in the BM, a phenotype not seen in c-Cbl
KO mice or Cbl-b RING finger mutant mice.4 Furthermore, the
expansion of these cells is correlated with disease development,
because c-CblA/�/Flt3 ligand–knockout double mutant mice show a
marked reduction in the number of these cells and do not develop a
severe MPD or leukemia.4

To determine whether AC220 treatment affects the Flt3� MPP
population, we analyzed BM cells isolated from tibias and femurs

Figure 3. AC220 treatment of c-Cbl RING finger
mutant mice results in a significant reduction of
splenomegaly and the loss of invasive myeloid-
lineage cells from the liver and lungs. Spleen weights
were determined after 6 weeks of daily dosing with
vehicle or AC220 of C57BL/6.CD45.1 mice repopulated
with BM cells from an 8-week-old c-CblA/� mouse (A) and 8-
to 9-month-old naturally bred c-CblA/� mice (B). (C) Photo-
graph of spleens from a vehicle- and an AC220-treated
c-CblA/� mouse after 6 weeks of dosing. (D) H&E-stained
sections of livers and lungs from c-CblA/� mice 8-9 months
of age that were dosed daily for 6 weeks with vehicle or
AC220. The AC220-treated mice showed a marked
reduction in myeloid cell invasion, with residual regions of
infiltrating cells in AC220-treated mice indicated by
arrows. The images were acquired at room temperature
using an Olympus BX51 microscope with a 2�/0.08 objec-
tive and photographed with an SIS 3VCU Olympus digital
camera. Scale bar indicates 2 mm.
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of 4 c-CblA/� mice after 6 weeks of dosing with vehicle or AC220.
The total number of nucleated cells was significantly reduced in the
AC220-treated mice, resulting in a reduction in the total number of
both myeloid and B-lineage cells (supplemental Figure 2A-C).
However, the most striking finding from these flow cytometric
analyses was the highly significant reduction in Flt3� LSK cells
(Figure 4). The specific targeting of Flt3� MPPs is highlighted by
the fact that AC220 did not have an equivalent impact on the
percentages or numbers of total LSK cells (supplemental Figure
2D-E). When mice were left untreated for 4 weeks after the
cessation of AC220 dosing, a reemergence of Flt3� LSK cells was
observed (Figure 4B). These results implicate Flt3� progenitors as
the key cells that promote MPD development in c-Cbl RING finger
mutant mice and suggest that their targeting by AC220 is the
mechanism by which the MPD is suppressed.

AC220 rapidly suppresses the proliferative capacity and
number of MPPs expressing high levels of Flt3

To investigate the kinetics of AC220-induced suppression of Flt3�

MPPs in c-Cbl RING finger mutant mice, we analyzed a cohort of
CD45.1A/� mice over a period of 12 hours to 24 days of daily

dosing with vehicle or AC220. The effects of AC220 on the number
and cell-cycle status of MPPs were determined by the expression of
the cell-proliferation marker Ki-67. MPPs have been well character-
ized as a highly proliferative population, with 80%-90% of the cells
in cycle as determined by Ki-67 staining.34 Twelve hours after a
single dose of AC220, a reduction in the percentage of cells
expressing Ki-67 was evident, and this reduction continued through
to day 4, when less than 10% of the Flt3� LSK cells expressed
Ki-67 (Figure 5B-C). The inhibitory effect of AC220 was also
evident by a rapid and significant decrease in cell size (determined
by forward light scatter; Figure 5B,D) and by day 4, approximately
90% of the Flt3� cells were small, Ki-67� cells (Figure 5B), a
phenotype consistent with quiescence.

Concomitant with the induction of quiescence was a significant
reduction in the percentage of Flt3� LSK cells (Figure 5E), and this
loss was most notable within the population expressing high levels
of Flt3 (Figure 5A). However, the loss of Flt3hi MPPs did not
appear to involve death, because there was no significant difference
between vehicle- and AC220-treated mice in the proportion of cells
undergoing apoptosis (ie, annexin V� propidium iodide� cells;
Figure 5F). These findings indicate that the loss of Flt3� cells over

Figure 4. Treatment of c-Cbl RING finger mutant mice
with AC220 results in a significant reduction in Flt3�

MPPs. (A) BM cells were analyzed by flow cytometry and
shown are examples of the gating parameters used to
identify Lin� cells, LSK cells, and LSK Flt3� cells from
c-CblA/� mice treated with vehicle or AC220 for 6 weeks.
(B) Cumulative data showing Flt3 profiles of LSK cells
from four 8- to 9-month-old c-CblA/� mice that were dosed
for 6 weeks with vehicle or AC220. Three mice were also
analyzed 4 weeks after AC220 dosing was discontinued.
The gate showing the percentage of Flt3� LSK cells is
indicated in each profile. The percentages of Flt3� LSK
cells for each treatment group are expressed as means
� SEM.
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the first 4 days of dosing is due to the ability of AC220 to promote
quiescence rather than cytotoxicity. Furthermore, the induction of
quiescence in the MPP population did not enhance their differentia-
tion toward common myeloid, megakaryocyte/erythroid, or lym-
phoid progenitors (supplemental Figure 3A-C).

Flt3� MPPs from AC220-treated mice revert from quiescence to
proliferation through a Flt3 ligand–compensatory signal

The quiescence of MPPs observed at day 4 of AC220 dosing was
dramatically reversed to a highly proliferative state by day 8, when

Figure 5. AC220 promotes quiescence and a marked reduction of Flt3� LSK cells, which is followed by a proliferative recovery response that parallels the induction
of Flt3 ligand. (A) B6.CD45.1 mice repopulated with c-CblA/� BM were dosed daily with vehicle or 10 mg/kg of AC220, and the BM cells were analyzed by flow cytometry at the
indicated time points. The Flt3 profiles are of LSK cells, and the percentages of Flt3� LSK cells (ie, MPPs) from each AC220-treated mouse is shown in red. (B) The gated
Flt3� LSK cells in panel A were analyzed for expression of Ki-67 and cell size (forward light scatter, FSC). The percentage of cells in each quadrant is shown. Cells in the top
right quadrant are large Ki-67� cells (ie, highly proliferative cells), and the cells in the lower left quadrant are small Ki-67� cells (ie, G0 quiescent cells). The profiles in panels
A and B are representative of 3 vehicle- and 3 AC220-treated mice examined at each of the time points. (C-E) Data from 3 vehicle- and 3 AC220-treated mice examined at each
time point showing the percentage of Ki-67� MPPs (C), the geometric mean of forward light scatter (FSC) of MPPs (D), and the percentage of MPPs in the LSK population
(E). (F) AC220 shows no effect in promoting apoptosis in MPPs. BM cells were stained with annexin V–FITC and propidium iodide (PI) and gated on the Flt3� LSK population.
(G) AC220 dosing promotes the induction of Flt3 ligand. Mice dosed daily with AC220 or vehicle were bled by cardiac puncture at the indicated times and their serum assayed
for Flt3 ligand levels by ELISA. The data are from 3-7 mice at each time point. (H) The induction of phospho-S6 in MPPs parallels the increase in Flt3 ligand. The levels of
intracellular phospho-S6 in gated Flt3� LSK cells were determined by flow cytometry. The data are from 3 vehicle- and 3 AC220-mice at each time point. Data are means
� SEM. *P � .05; **P � .01; ***P � .001 using unpaired Student t test.
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80%-90% of the cells were found to be Ki-67� and slightly larger
than cells from vehicle-treated mice (Figure 5B-D). This highly
proliferative state was maintained to our end point at day 24 (Figure
5B-C), with similar percentages of MPPs in the G1 and S � G2/M
phases in the vehicle- and AC220-treated groups at this time
(supplemental Figure 4A-B). As a result of this proliferation, the
number of Flt3� cells decreased no further and were maintained at
the low level reached by day 4 of AC220 dosing (Figure 5E).
Therefore, the key inhibitory effect of AC220 is implemented
within the first 4 days of dosing, which is followed by a robust
recovery response time when small numbers of MPPs return to
cycle, but their numbers do not rebound to pretreatment levels as
long as AC220 dosing is maintained.

The reversion to proliferation by the MPPs from AC220-treated
mice was found to be correlated with the induction of Flt3 ligand,
which peaked and plateaued at day 8 to a level 5, which was 6 times
higher than vehicle-treated mice (Figure 5G) and remained con-
stant as long as dosing was maintained. This rapid compensatory
response to AC220 is most likely mediated via a strong feedback
signal that is transmitted by the remaining quiescent Flt3lo cells to
Flt3 ligand–expressing stromal cells (shown schematically in
Figure 6). However, despite the high levels of Flt3 ligand, AC220
was still capable of maintaining its inhibitory effect because the
numbers of MPPs did not increase. Therefore, a delicate balance
exists between the inhibitory effects of AC220 and the proliferative
signals mediated by the Flt3 receptor/Flt3 ligand interaction. This
balance does appear to be preceded by a degree of fine-tuning,
because the recovery response was slightly stronger at day 8, as
shown by the greater cell size compared with vehicle-treated cells
(Figure 5D). This peak in the response is also illustrated by the
induction of phospho-S6 at day 8 of AC220 dosing (Figure 5H), a
time when the cells are first exposed to high levels of Flt3 ligand
(Figure 5G). Phospho-S6 is a downstream target of the PI3K/
mTOR pathway and is a well-characterized measure of Flt3
ligand–induced signaling responses in hematopoietic progeni-
tors.35,36 Because phospho-S6 is currently being used to monitor the

biochemical efficacy of AC220 in AML patients,37 it was surprising
that no decrease in phospho-S6 levels was evident during the first
4 days of AC220 dosing. Therefore, phospho-S6 may not be a
useful biomarker of Flt3 inhibition in this system. If the inhibitory
effects of AC220 seen by day 4 had persisted and the Flt3 ligand
response had not occurred, it is likely that the hematopoietic system
would ultimately fail given the critical role of MPPs. The impor-
tance and specificity of the Flt3 ligand in promoting this recovery is
further underscored by the finding that SCF levels were not
significantly affected by AC220 (Figure 7A). Further, Flt3 ligand
levels returned to normal within 12 days of AC220 dosing being
discontinued (Figure 7B).

Discussion

In the present study, we show that AC220 was a very effective
treatment in a mouse model of MPD driven by wild-type Flt3. The
c-Cbl RING finger mutant mouse develops a severe MPD that
exhibits enhanced Flt3 signaling and an expanded population of
MPPs expressing high levels of Flt3.4 By targeting these progeni-
tors in the BM, AC220 markedly reduces their numbers and also

Figure 7. SCF levels are not significantly affected by AC220 dosing and
Flt3 ligand levels return to normal within 12 days after AC220 dosing is
discontinued. Eight-month-old c-CblA/� mice were dosed daily with AC220 or
vehicle and bled from the tail vein at the indicated times. In the experiment shown in
panel B, mice were dosed daily for 42 days and then left untreated for 12 days. The
levels of (A) SCF and (B) Flt3 ligand were measured by ELISA. Four vehicle- and
4 AC220-treated c-CblA/� mice were followed for the length of the experiment. Serum
levels (pg/mL) are shown as means � SEM.

Figure 6. Schematic illustrating the effects of AC220 on MPPs and the
Flt3 ligand–associated recovery response. Over the first 4 days of treatment,
AC220 promotes quiescence of MPPs, resulting in a marked reduction in their
numbers and the expression of Flt3 receptors (illustrated by the small noncycling
cells on day 4 with fewer Flt3 receptors). We propose that the loss of MPPs and the
reduction of Flt3 expression during these first 4 days are detected by the BM stromal
cells, possibly through fewer interactions with membrane-bound Flt3 ligand. This
triggers a strong signal that results in the stromal cells markedly increasing their
production of Flt3 ligand (red arrows). The resultant robust response by Flt3 ligand
then restores the proliferative capacity of the MPPs. From our data shown in Figure
5, it can be seen that the proliferative response on day 8 is even stronger than that
seen in c-Cbl RING finger mutant mice that were not treated with AC220 (illustrated
by their larger size and the larger cycling arrows). Beyond this point, a steady state is
established in which the proliferation driven by high levels of Flt3 ligand is kept in
check by the inhibitory effects of AC220, the net effect being that the numbers of
MPPs do not increase beyond the initial reduction that occurred during the first 4 days
of treatment.
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the levels of Flt3 expression, resulting in a reversion of the MPD.
To the best of our knowledge this study is the first to demonstrate
the effectiveness of an Flt3 kinase inhibitor for treating a disease or
disorder associated with enhanced wild-type Flt3 signaling.

The concept of targeting wild-type Flt3 for treating hematopoi-
etic neoplasms is not novel,2,38 but previous attempts were hindered
by Flt3 inhibitors with inadequate specificity, potency, and pharma-
cokinetic properties. We have shown herein that the second-
generation Flt3 inhibitor AC220 overcomes these inadequacies,
suggesting that its use could be broadened to treat a range of
leukemias characterized by high levels of Flt3 expression (eg, in
mixed-lineage leukemias).39-41 Indeed, the Flt3 inhibitor lestaur-
tinib is currently being examined as a treatment for mixed-lineage
leukemias in a group-wide phase 3 study from the Children’s
Oncology Group. However results from clinical trials with lestaur-
tinib have been disappointing because of suboptimal activity in
plasma42 and inadequate kinase specificity.30 For these reasons, and
because of the effects seen in the present study, AC220 offers
greater promise as a treatment for leukemias associated with
enhanced wild-type Flt3 signaling.

Key findings from the present study came from analyzing the
early effects of AC220 in its promotion of quiescence of the
targeted progenitor population, which was followed by a rapid
proliferative recovery that paralleled the induction of Flt3 ligand. It
has recently become apparent that the induction of Flt3 ligand
impedes the efficacy of Flt3 inhibitors,43 and understanding how
this affects their potency and how this can be best managed is of
significance for many leukemia patients. We show herein that
AC220 is clearly at its most potent over the first 4 days of treatment
by inducing quiescence in � 90% of the MPPs (Figure 5C),
causing a marked reduction in their numbers (Figure 5E). However,
this potency is blunted and the downward trend in MPP numbers
halted by a robust Flt3 ligand–induced recovery that occurs by day
8 (Figure 5G). Therefore, the counterbalance mediated by the Flt3
ligand provides an opposing force to AC220, creating a stable
environment that allows the Flt3� progenitors to cycle at a rate that
is remarkably similar to that of vehicle-treated mice (Figure 5C and
supplemental Figure 3D-E). Once the numbers of Flt3� cells have
been reduced over the first 4 days of dosing, the combination of
AC220 and Flt3 ligand maintain a constant but low level of Flt3�

cells, and this level is sufficient to suppress MPD development.
Our observations on the action of AC220 suggest that the

efficacy of treatment might be improved with compounds that
target the production of Flt3 ligand (which, in the BM, is from
stromal fibroblasts) or by the administration of Flt3 ligand Abs or
antagonists, which could disrupt this delicate balance and provide
more effective treatments for leukemias dependent on Flt3 signal-
ing. Furthermore, the rapid reversion from quiescence to prolifera-
tion by the AC220-targeted cells between days 4 and 8 (Figure 5C)
may offer a window of opportunity in which these cells are likely to
be highly susceptible to cytotoxic drugs (Figure 6). Monitoring
patient serum levels for Flt3 ligand production over the first few
weeks of Flt3 inhibitor treatment could provide predictive data for
the most appropriate time to introduce cytotoxic drugs.

In summary, the results of the present study have shown that a
mouse model of MPD driven by wild-type Flt3 can be effectively

treated with a potent and highly selective Flt3 inhibitor, indicating
that patients with c-Cbl mutations, and those with similarly
enhanced wild-type Flt3 signaling, may respond well to AC220.
Indeed, our data indicate that AC220 may induce remission in
patients with c-Cbl mutations and, therefore, may allow these
patients time to recover sufficient strength for stem cell transplanta-
tion. This study also demonstrates that AC220 mediates its key
effects over the first 4 days, after which a robust Flt3 ligand–
mediated recovery response is triggered, creating a delicate balance
between these opposing forces. Monitoring Flt3 ligand production
in clinical studies may provide an indication of a patient’s response
to Flt3 inhibitors and guide the timing for administrating cytotoxic
drugs. Furthermore, our findings suggest that future studies aimed
at identifying the signaling events that trigger the induction of Flt3
ligand could lead to the development of novel compounds that
would allow Flt3 inhibitors to work with greater potency and for
extended periods.
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